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A ugust 16, 1940.

_ 1 GERMAN PROPAGANDA. &#39; lgqb
7o Re: German book transmitted ot me by �

1 on August 15th.,.

�w�n / The title of the book is:

" SUMMARY REPORT"

" Documents and �eports �llustrating! German contemporary
�Vi

_92 German Academic Exchange Eerviue, incorporated associatnm
r; 1*� Berlin N W 40 Kronprinzen Ufer 13.

history."

1 AR �I-nr aw;-Ian
92L IJJ �ll EKG}

Subject: The War;� its background history and its develope
1. men.- August 1939 to January 1940. "92.D-..

�92 .- Publishers: Herbertktubenrauch, Publisher&#39;s Book Distributigg
Csnter.= Berlin N W 40. �

. .

The following additional information appears on page 548:
�92.=_ �I

Publisher and editor in chief: Karl schwarz, Berlin W 15,
�92f Kurfuerstendamm 48/49

Editorial address: Berlin N W 40, Kronprinzenufer 13
Telephone: ll 75 81

Publishing firm: Herbert Stubenrauch, Publishers nook Distri-
buting Corp. Berlin aw 49,

C Luenburger*5trasse7£l ér,Postal hecking accou-g§3mI£5%5z§gL92§l§hoAf£;l__J i�~_&#39;_
"The " Summary Report" is published when necessary but�there-1 1, gwr =}1q!,_ Sare at least 12 issues per year. Subscriftion pricéz or-sing

&#39; ° I� " I II F"? _*-&#39;-,;~*r &#39;- -� . �
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one will be priced according to the number of folio pages

and will be charged extra in addition to the subsciption

price.�

Official �erman registry designation of this publication:

D.�A. sooo July 1939.- &#39;
I!-. n -_ Ll pp -1 in -- 4! 1- .
�ranted: ur. Hans muscnxe, nerlin S0 Jo, Tanorstaasse 21

**-DH?

Page 125- which is the first page of the volume which is the

subject of this report - carries the additional information

quintuple
that this volume is a qnndznpin-size number   Number 8 to 12!

August - December 1939 of the 7th year of publication.

****

This book is obviously a reference work for German

propagandists. Its contents are composed entirely of German

documents which have been wide
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There is practically nothing original in this book

except very scant editorial notes preceding the various

documents. These editorial notes are really only elaborat-

ions of chapter headings, sub-heads and very brief, expla-

natory introductions to individual documents re-printed

and contain little if any propagandistic material._1hg§

is contained in the strongest degree in the documents them-

selves!

To repeat the main thing: There is absolutely nothing

new in this book. Everything in it has been published widely

and "ermany and has been available to the American press

although obviously the latter did not have the space or

inclination to publish one-tenths of this stuff.- It is

my considered opinion that at least 50%- but more likely

75 % - of the contents of this volume have been published

in the various special volumes issued by theKbERMAN LIBRARY
�~____ ..__,___,_._-��~&#39;~ � "&#39;

iQF INFORMATION IR new York.i--__.,_ _ __i_ _ _.-

What leads me to the conclusion that the present

volume is intended as a handy reference book for German

propagandists outside "ernany is the following:

It will be noted that the cover states " Published

by order of the*�erpan_Acadenic�f;change_5ervice". Now this
organization GKpsggsca3a_aKaDsm1scasa AUSTAUSCH nxsnsw!
is �niiniaiy the organization which handles the placing

of Herman exchange students in foreign countries and places

92~»92/
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foreign students in �ermany. It is an established fact

that the German Academic Lxchange Service works in closest

conjunction with the Nazi Party, the letters foreign division

and the �estapo. It is furthermore a fact that every single

Uerman exchange student who goes out of the country gggp

work as a propagandisti

also it will be seen that the editorial address of

the publication as given on page 548 is Kronprinzenufer l3

which is the office handling "erman students abroad!

But another address is given for the editor and publisher

namely Kurfuerstendamm 48/49 which a private apartment house

in an elegant residential section of Perlinl

tnira oint is that the ublishin house is STUBENRAUCHP

who have frequently in the past published pggpaganda material.

also note that this firm is not an ordinary publisher but a

� publisher&#39;s book distributing corporation" that is a special

kind of pbulication firm which have existed in Germany for

many years who specialize in who§g§alp_shippents. A further

indication is given by the fact that �ie firm&#39;s postal checking

account is given as Leipgig an§_not ferlip. It should be ex-

plained here that for about 30 years the peculiar situation

ha; existed lg �ernany that most wholesale shipments of books-�-�- -~--v�v-f-- �--�r�--w---� v- ----�-�

and publications to foreign countries are handled by specially

equipped warehouses and post offices at Leipzig. Even individual
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orders are usually shipped from Leipzig even if ordered

from a Berlin publisher.

A further point tending to prove that this volume

is chiefly intended for the use of German propagandists

abroad is the fact that on the fnont cover PROFESSOR

JOHANu*;0N#LEERS is mentioned as the author of a special
summary added to the volume as an appendix.

VON LEERS is the " commander" of Herman student

propagandists in foreign countries a fact which has been

established by a number of articles and official decrees

published in �ermany during the past six years!

-I--K--X--N-*

a or-c er _

mation on u¬St&pO and secret service activities there is

absolutely nothing in the book which would yield any

information. The only basis for such allegations which

the Bureau:s contact who submitted the volume might have
had are pages 310 to 318 which deal with the Munich beer

Cellar bombing of November 8, 1939 and which contain all

the documents published - even in America at that  

IIIIIIIII = la�?
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An interesting sidelight: The section of the

book dealing with American foreign policy pages 372

to 380 devotes a dispropo�rtionately large amount of

space to CHARLE§KlINDBERGH and also a lot of space to

HENRYXFORD. - LINDBERGH is repeatedly referred to  page
377! as " the most outstanding American national hero".-

This entire section incidentally consists of exceppts
of the above

from speeches   aslo Borah and Nye! and sentences from

the columns of HUGH*EOHNSON  " whose views are: doubly &#39;
importantbecause usually he is so viciously anti�Uerman"§�
Associated rress dispatches and White House announcements

�--but these excerpts have partly been torn from their

context so that the presentation of the whole "summary"

i� of course favorable to "ermany.

F 4,7!!
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